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RoswELL, New Mexico Wednesday Evening, September 9 1903

VOLUME L

NUMBER' 150

Friday Evening The Roswell Car Pictures Will Be Thrown On Canvas In The Court Yatd.

v

DON'T KICK THE WRONG
Be Sure You

MAN.

COUNTY

New Railroad

COMMISSIONERS.

are Right Before You

Proceedings of the Board of County
The .following Interview with Hon,
Take Violent Foot Exercise.
Commissioners of Chaves County, G.A . Richardson is good news, as he
New Mexico, at a Special Meeting has his information from a reliable
Many of the patrons of the public
Thereof, Held at the Court House, source.
schools In Roswell are criticising the
,
Roswell school board for the change
on Wednesday, September 2nd,
"The combination of Rock Island
'
in the text books this year. People
and Santa Fe systems results in the
1903.
should understand before kicking on
Rock Island operating its trains
The Board met at 10 o'clock a. m. from Memphis by 'Amarillo
this matter that the Roswell board
and over
has not any more to do with this Present:
the Pecos Valley and Texas and Pa
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman;
change of books than has the man
cific to El Paso. The Rock Island
M. Robertson, Commissioner;
A.
In the moon. The change is ordered
will not cut loose from El Paso and
F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
by the Territorial Board of EducaNortheastern west from Llano, hav
The Board proceeded to examine ing made trackage arrangements
tion, so if you have any fault to find,
the assessment rolls of the year with the P. V. and N. E. from Santa
find It with the Territorial Board.
There- may be too many books to 1903, and the same were approved.
Rosa to Llano and all California
Account of Stacy Did It Company business of the Santa Fe and Rock
buy, and some of the books may not
be what they ought to be, but what- of $31.00 for painting and material Island will go over the Rock Island
ever fault there is in this regard the furnished at court house, was allow and El Paso and' Northeastern to
Territorial Board and not the Ros- ed and ordered paid.
Llano and then over the cut-of- f
by
Account of Mrs. B. Love, of $51.00 way of Belen, New Mexico, and
well Board Is to be blamed.
the
Only in one case has the Board for caring for pauper during month Santa Fe Pacific to California. This
taken any action on this book ques- of August, was allowed and ordered arrangement which includes the Pe
tion. A town may adopt either paid.
cos Valley lines will give to Roswell
No further business appearing the a through
White's arithmetics or Wentworth's.
line by having Rock, Isl
As the latter is the much superior Board adjourned.
and trains operated into El Paso. It
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSONI
book the Roswell Board made this
is believed by a great many that a
(Seal- Chairman.
choice, with the provision, however,
part of this arrangement between the
that the old arithmetic that has been Attest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
Santa Fe and Rock' Island is the
used may be exchanged for the new
building of a line from Roswell to
book with only a small fee of a few
Ducks, Birds and Bears.
El Paso, over which line, together
cents to be paid. In this way the
Harry Morrison and wife are with the Pecos Valley lines the two
chi'd
a new book for an old one, spending their vacation in the White roads would then carry all of their
and perhaps the old book may have Mountains. They supplied themselves Old Mexico business. It would make
ony a few pages left in it.
with a quantity of ammunition and them the shortest line possible bePublic schools if managed rightly seven dogs, three bird dogs, one wa- tween Mexico and Chicago. It is
must be managed without any per- ter spaniel for ducks and three bear the intention of the Pecos Valley to
sonal favoritism whatever.
dogs and they are out for ducks, operate a cafe car from Carlsbad
In
the school the child is to at- birds and bears.
east. A car for that purpose is now
tend It Is necessary to draw certain
being built at Topeka. A Harvey
geographical lines through the town
C. C. Calhoun is in from his claim eating house will be erected at Amand to compel the child to attend the nine miles south.
arillo at once."
room or building of his territory.
The fond parent who thinks that
When yoar phy-sicia- n
there, should be a special dispensaleaves a
tion for his little Mary or Johnnie prescription to be filled call up phone No. 12, givingyour street
and
has not yet learned the democratic number and we will send for it, fill and return it at once.
principles on which the public school
is founded.
.
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Your Street and Number

WHAT WILL ROSWELL DO?
The Question Will Soon be Up to Us
on the D. D. & W. Proposition
Hon. Jerry Simpson today received the following letter from M. J.
Healy, Vice President and General
Manager of the D. D. and W. The
letter is
"Decatur, Tex.,
"Hon. J. Simpson, Roswell, N. M.
"Dear Sir: I am in Decatur now
ready to attend to business. "What
is being done about the road in Rosn
well? Have you heard from Mr.
of St. Louis, our president?
What is the best you can do on the
We will start the work
bonus?
there at once, If you can arrange Jt.
Please give me information as to the
laws in securing the right of way In
the New Mexico territory.
"Yours Respectfully,
M. J. HEALY.
y.

Sis-so-

PICTURE DISPLAY.
Night at the Court House
8quare the Pecos Valley
Will be Illustrated.
Friday evening "at the time the
band is giving its concert in the
court house square the Roswell car
committee will give the citizens of
Roswell an opportunity to see the
that" will be displayed on
. pictures
canvas each evening during the
of the Roswell car.
A splendid Instrument has been se
cured so that the pictures will ap- pear ; to the very best advantage.
'
Those who have seen the pictures
say they are excellent.
There should be a large turnout
Friday evening to see the pictures
that thousands will look at as the
Roswell. car makes Its journey
- through the
states north and east
Friday

ge

--
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of us.

.

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
The Pay ton Drug Co.

Prescription Druggists.

301 North Main.

Are Your .Children Vaccinated?
Drs. Phillips, . Joyner and Yater
are busily engaged in examining the
school children in their respective
rooms in order that a list may be
made out of those who need vacck
nation. When this list is completed
the parents of the children who need
vaccination will be notified, and vaccination must be made within two
weeks from the date of notice.

I

Combination.

Roswell Club Notice.
The members of the Roswell Club
give a dance Friday evening in
the parlor at the Clab room in the
Gaullieur b.'ock in honor of some ladies who are visiting here. All .members of the club are cordially invited
will

to attend,

150

It

12 Prices.

THE NEWS OF A DAY.
Happenings and Personal Men
tion from Many Sources .

n of hprQ

" the time to s6 your bojrs a 8011001 iui
for half price. Come before the sixes run out.
We are going out of the boj's' clothing business. All croods mark.
J. Runyon of Artesia is in the city. ea
in piain figures,
R. O. Benight of Kansas City is at

the Shelby.
Barney Trammell of St. Louis is at
the Shelby.
E. W. Martindell of Amarillo is at
the Grand Central,
J. F. Hinkle left this morning for
his ranch at Elkius.
Dr. H. A. Cox of Missouri City, Mr.
Is visiting in the dity.
U. S. Bateman returned to Roswsll
yesterday on the afternoon train.
Sold at auction today, one pony,
consideration, 99; to Dave Scott.
P. B. Hynes of Quincy, 111. arrived
here yesterday and is at the SeeJby.
Mr. Peacock left this morning for
Oapitan mountains for a weeks trip
J. E. Moore of Temple, Texas is in
the city. He is booming Artesia real
estate.
E. L. Higinbotham of Oklahoma is
in the city. He is registered at the
Shelby.
S. A. Wheeler of Ft. Worth arrived
We Strive
Excel
here this morning and is at the Grand
Central.
In all points and are the acknowledged leaders in our Uimu
W. T. Jones is bringing some very
Groceries
fine pears to market from his place two
miles southeast.
We Extend a cordial invitation to friends and strangers to
J. M'. Miller returned from Elkins make oar store their headquarters at all times and particularly
yesterday where he went to inspect a during fair week.
arge bunch of sheep.
L A. WALLACES SON.
J. P. Church left this morning for
Amarillo on a business trip and will be
gone for about a week.
& sr: & sri c--: & & & &
Ten more new stables are being
erected at the fair grounds and they
think they will need more.
VI
Graham's Book Store was crowded
this morning with school children and
their parents buying school supplies. 0
J. M. Humphries of Missouri is here ii
on a prospecting tour. He is an at
torney and is looking for a new location.
The foundation for the Maxey
lar-ge- st
building on Main street has been com
pleted and they are haaling stone for ii)
ii
the building.
Dick Lanikin who has been at the ii
Grand Central for a month visiting ii
his friends here left for Denver on the ii
morning train.
Work on the Smith building on Main ii
to
street is progressing nicely and when ii
completed will be a handsome busi0
ness structure.
ii
The arrangement committee of the
fair was out at the fair grounds today ii
to
to arrange the stables for stock that
to
are sxpected here any day .
ii
to
G. R.King and family of Sanger, ii)
Texas are expected here today. He
0
to
has already inspected the Pecos val
i)
to
ley and will locate here permanently.
I
Capt. W W. Philbrick the popnlar
viswho
has been
Santa Fe conductor
iting at bis old home in Boston for
three months will return here this 0,
-

to

r.

Our New Fall Line

of Clothing for Men

and Boys is the

W. H. Hubbell, a P. V. & N. E. pull-ma- n
porter says that when the train
left Wichita on Sept. 2nd there were
thirty-seve- n
passengers in the parlor
No Lady's Night.
car
bound
for
and New Mexico
Ladies' night at the bowling alley points, but Texas
majority
of them were
the
will be discontinued in the future. As
bound for Roswell. There were otha business proposition not enough la
ers who wanted to ride in the parlor
dies attended to make the night a
car
but could not be accommodated.
profitable one. This is the reason for
Miss
Jesse May Denning leaves todiscontinuing" this feature of the
morrow
for Abilene, Texas where she
bowling alley. The management de
Hires to thank those ladle who have will attend the Simmons College. She
attended and to assure them of its ap will be accompanied by her father and
Will Denning who is at Santa Fe as a
preciation.
witness in the U. S. cout. ' He will
:
meet them at Pecos and will attend
To the Strangers of Roswell.
We extend a cordial invitation to the Simmons College also for the
visit our stores, use our desk, drink coming ten months.
our Ice water and make themselves
C. F. Orumpacker left this morning week.
at home. We are at 404, 406 and 410 for his home at La Porte, Indiana. He Harold, the eight-yea- r
old son of
North Main street, opposite the court has been a cadet at the N. M. M. 1. F. W. Colyer of Artesia left this morn- house park.
for three years and spent the summer for Howard, Kansas to visit his grand
Come in, we want to meet you. in Roswell. It was his intention to parents. His father put him in charge
'
.
Very Truly,
attend the school this year but condi- of the porter.
COULTER AND CO. I tions came up that made it necessary
Miss Hollie Kinsinger has returned
for him to return home at pi eseut and from Pal8kl, Iowa where she has
he will likely return here next year been visiting her grandmother. She
Attention.
Ladies of the Baptist church, will and complete his course. He has will leave here on Rebtember, 14th to
numerous friends in Roswell.
attend the St. Marys College at Dal
zive their entertainment Thursday
Waldo Snyder, the telegraph oper- las.
from 4 to 10 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Miss Nellie Cecil and Mrs. Mumford
F. Divers. Manic and recitations. ator, left yesterday, for Woodward,
Young people have their social in the Oklahoma on a visit. He telegraphed Smith of Mt. Pleasant, Tenn. are Ros.
evening. We welcome yoa and thank back from Kenna that "Bill" his faith- well visitors and will be here for some
you In advance for your kindness,
j ful dog ran after the train and was in time. Mr. Cecil Smith son of of Mrs.
sight for three miles. "Bill", returned Smith who accompanied them here
150 2t
in the atternoon thoroughly exhausted has returned to bis home at McGee, I.
il
by the trip and his grief was so iny- Preaching
tense last night that the boys at the Rev. B. E. Wallace and family of ii
Rev. T. L. Lallance will preach to depot thought he was
going to die. Warren, Arhansas, who have been VI
night at the First M. E. church.
Bill is the constant companion of Mr. visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Wallace, vi
J. T. Carlton left yesterday for a Snyder and he will be overjoyed when bis parents, for some days, left yeshe returns.'
trip to the Capitan mountains.
terday for their.home. He is a Pres
byterian minister and is a very fine (i)
Don't forget we have the biggest stock preacher and preached in the Presby-

Informal Porch Party.
;
Mrs. S. P. Denning gave an informal porch party at her beautiful
home last evening r from 8 to 10
o'clock In honor of Miss Slaughter of
Dallas and Miss Watkins of fatchez,
were
Refreshments
Mississippi.
served on the porch. John Hedg-coxMisses Eva , Hedgcoxe- and
and cheapest- - prices on all school
Jessie May Denning furnished some
beautiful piano selections.. Those pre- books and supplies, and we give with each 25c worth a ticket free
sent were: Dr. and Mrs. Veal, Mrs. on the fine Bicycle in our show window, Best and biggest school
Misses Eva Hedgcoxe.
Watkins,
Fort, McPbeeters, Slaughter; Messrs. tablet in town for five cents.
J. F. Stilwlll, McAnally, C. C. Young,
'
John Hedgcoxe and Ray JRoy Daniel.

NoMr

and finest ever

shown in Roswell. S

com

11.

i
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WESTERN GROCERY CO.
Here are the BEST and FRESHEST Groceries
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Lots of people drink Iron Brew,
tf
and are glad to "get it.

rlinnl RnnkQ

Graham's
:

.

JSook-

-

..'

-

Store.
:.

,

On comer opposite Post Office.

..
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-
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School Supplies.

-

terian and Christian churches during

'
his stay here.
and'
G. W. Scott
sister, Miss Vata

left this morning for their home at
Waco, Texas. Mr. Scott was here for
some months and was employed with
Prager & Fort and Walker Bros. He
is a popular young man and made
many friends in the city who regret
to see him leave . , Miss Vata arrived
here few weeks ago to visit him.

Vj

$
li

ii)

We

$

treat all customers alike"f"

f

as to the price. ,We give all we can for the money and
offer no prizes for your trade just bargains. Come and f
see our stock, and you are sure to find something, you L
need in the stationery line

to

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

to

(largest Stationers in the Valley.)

to

;

to

there yet remains open to entry
almost fifty millions of acres or
an area seventy times as great as
the state of Rhode Island, twice
Democratic la Palitfc.
aa great as Kentucky or an area
equal .to the entire estate of KanH. F. M. BEAR,. .'. . . .. .Editor sas, Such are, the .magnificent
proportions ol New. Mexico, so
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, that at the present rate of in
Ke Mexiconnder the act of
crease it will be About fifty years
of March 8, 1879.
before New Mexico will be unable
to furnish free homesteads to all
who i. may come Q share her
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
riches and sunshine.
It is gratifying to know that
DUy, Per Week
$15 among all the counties Chaves
Daily, Per Month.. . . .. ..
60 county leads in the number oi
Paid in Advance. .'.
50 entries, showing conclusively
. ..
Daily, Six Months . . . . ... 3 00 that this is considered the favor
Daily, One Year.
. 500 ed part of the Territory by those
(Daily except Sunday.)
who are looking for homes.
this county during the past fis
cal vear 354.131 acres have
We want rain.
been taken from the public doBut we would like to hare it main. Every acre so .taken
makes our county richer and
before fair week.
better. The next year will probforget
pict
see
Don't
to
the
ably show a yet larger immigraures Friday night at the court tion to Chaves, the banner counnouse square.
ty of New Mexico than the pasi
Wh.t inrhiramAnta will' Tins year has shown.
well offer, the D. 1). &; W.? This
Band at Carlsbad.
wuiftoonbe the proposition b
W. A. Roberts of Carlsbad, has
fore Uav
organized a band and there art
The road that will come from sixteen pieces in it. The band
is. improving wonderfully anc
the west will be the Santa
Central. Will it be the Frisco, Sir. Roberta is to be congratu
th.e Rock Island, the D. D. & W lated on his enterprise. Carls
or what that will first come to bad had not awakened to tht
iact that they needed a band un
us from the east,
oil our excellent one visited then
ltoswell is jumping up nd on the 4th of July and this made
down in its boots and . shouting: uhem, envious, and feel
"It is coming" It's all over tht oehind the times. Roswell lead,
prospect of getting a branch of but following a good example it
the Santa Fe Central from Tor rise move.
rance. Silver City Enterprise.
aa

con-Cre-

.......

......

jIl

Paul Du Cfcailta

a-lit-

The school board is having
troubles of its own, with new
,

books and the asignment of the
pupils to the different building
If: there are any men in tin
world who earn their salary it is
.

the men who serve on the school
board in district, town or city

The Roswell car is to be t
cloud by day and a pillar of file
by night.- By day it will be visited by hundreds of people, anc
at.night pictures will be throwi
on a large screen illustrating the
Pcos .Valley and its products
The Boa well car this year will do
even more good than it did last.
-

.

Vmtm Hut
the moit gzU
vu always
openly

last of bachelors and

to
confessed that he was
aezao
mudi
wUea
the
of
fair
the
resist
so that he had never heen table to
chooae- - between theso. Oa one occasion
when be was "theUeia"jaka reception
qtalte-sinabl- e

,

Jtmt-writtea-

another great line, as the Xrould
lines of the north and the south
will then be united. The peoph
of Roswell may well rejoice. In
dustrial Advertiser.
The other portions of the
Ter-ritory-ee-

m

the daughter of an enemy. The huts
of the lovers were not far removed,
but one night the terrific cold ripped a
great crevasse in the ice, and the young
man's house was left isolated. A gorge
100 feet deep and twenty feet wide
separated it from the igloo, or hut,
containing his sweetheart, but there
was a narrow bridge f ice left acrosa
the crevasse, and this, the young man
found, would bear his weight Eskimos sleep in bags. Tbe lover decided
that he would that night cross the ice
bridge, steal the maiden he loved, bear
her to his hut and then break down the
bridge .so that he and she together
might enjoy their honeymoon unmolested. He planned very successfully.
He crept in the dead of night Into his
enemy's hut, he snatched up the maid-- :
en in her sack without awaking any
qne, he bore her over the Ice bridge,
safely, and then he opened the sack to
embrace his bride; but, beholding Its
contents, he gave a loud cry. It was
not the maiden, but her father, that be
had stolen.

to have a deeper re
alization of what this road is to

Roswell than does Roswell it
D. C. McCue, wife and daugh
aelf. We accept the congratula--; er and Mrs. T. A. Garrett left
tions offered, and will invite our ast evening for their home a
neighbors next year to come to Ftilton, Mo;, after a -- pleasant
Roswell on the Santa Fe Cen- - isit with Mrs. James Garrard,
tral. ,
.desdames Garrard, McCue and
"
jarrett
are sisters. They are
'
Domain.
Public
The
!ld time friends of S. W. Gilbert
.The figures for the fiscal year aid wife of this city and who arc
ending June 30th show that qow visiting at their, old home
more than a million, acres of the at Fulton, Mo. Mr. McCue is a
public domain in New Mexico prominent Fulton citizen and is
hfjkfe been filed on. This means connected with the - Ee if and
that an ' area of land has been Dumb Institution of that city.
taken up which is larger than
Milo Warfle, the Seventh' Ad- JRhpde Island, a sovereign state,
large as Dela- ventist preacher, left last even
and almost
ware.. Yet in New Mexico alone ing for a trip to Hagerman.
;

;
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I

e

C iiilil

t:k2S for jenr

"er Ta

l tat

sonetnuif tor nothing,

gire yoa the test
nosey. Thst, will yen have? Any
we can

in Japan, where the style of the coif-

fure generally indicates the position
and age of the lady. Tlftia girls of
eight or nine wear their hair in a bow
at the back bound round with red crape,
the front left bare except for two locks
dangling at the side, and the marriageable damsels comb their tresses
high in front and arrange them either in the shape of a butterfly or a
half opened fan. A widow looking out.
for a second spouse twists her lock
round a long shell hairpin placed horizontally across the back of the bead,
while she who vows to remain faithful
to the dear departed cuts her hair
short and combs it plainly back without any parting.
;

?

Gr-Ctrl-

-
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Fort,
-

Tkt XVr4 BalBS."
.

Picas U Your Order.
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BARGAINS

Roswell Lumber Company,

IN

Successors to Lewis& Wells.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

REAL ESTATE

In

FOR

QUICK SALE- In Hondo Lands
The be8t proposition in the valley
today, 80 acres of the finest lands in
high state of cultivation, fenced and
and comditched, with water-rigplete pumping plant sufficient to water the whole tract alone,
There are about thirty eacres of bear-ic- g
aores in
orchard, and twenty-fivalfalfa, a modern residence, seven
rooms, bath and all conviences. This
property is about two miles irom the
heart of the town.
Two 40 acre tracts, one has 20 acres
in alfalfa, the other about two acres in
bearing orchard, each has a good water right, and are fenced, price, 40
per acre
Three 40 acre tracts, Irrigated grasses, fine Hondo soil with good water
right, for 930 per acre. These lands
are very cheap, and are about two
miles from Main street
We have two tracts of the same
lands with water rights, improved,
and fenced, close in. at prices that
will astonish you.
We have four 40 acre tracts without
water rights, bat subject to irrigation
by means of pumping plants finest
soil, close in, can be bought for from
935 to 975 per acre.
480 acres Hondo alluvial soil, finest
artesian well in the valley, flowing capacity of ample sufficiency to irrigate
200 acres. This tract is within 12
miles of Rowell and one mile of R.K.
station.
For a good responsible lessee we
have, 11-- 2 miles from town, a most
desirable 5 room adobe cottage, pare
artesian water in the house; conveniently equipped bath with hot and
cold water; 3 acres in bearing fruit
trees, alfalfa, etc.
480 acres unimproved 12 mile from

luuiltr and all Building Material.

Roswell,

New flexico

HOUSE SIGN and

CARRIAGE

ht

PAINTING

-

A

specialty j)f Carriage and Sign Work.

1. L. COOPER.
Shop

!

1

6 East 4lh
Dr. A. M. King

.

A

o

--

,

'

Er

7

OSTEOPATH.
Room

15

Texas Building.

IE? Cupboards,

it

it

J

.

-

:

Williamsen,

a rabbit's footr

"Not as much as dar Is in a chicken's
foot," answered Mr. Erastus Pinkley,
"provided de res' er de animal la attached." Washington Star.

For Sale:

Shaver.

Man's Senrfa Mechanism.
Every time a man eats be hat to masof bottom
ticate, insalivate, ehymify, chytify and '320acre8
sanguify. No wonder his system is out the Pecos valley, a good
of order so often. St Louis
well, will irrigate whole

-

Irir Ku.

h.

Ethel Do you really think the lieu,
tenant will propose to Beth?
Edith Oh, yea. He has several mad
ate for bravery, 70a know Pock.
-

:

New five room

house, plastered, corner lot,

i

south frontage, good water.

Cheap Real Estate.

,

"

Phone 248.

inch English semi porcelain plates (set 6)
91.00.
Gold border decorated semi porcelain caps and saucers (set 6)91.15.
8 inch plates
91.15.
Plain white English semi porcelian caps and saucers (set 0) $ .50.
8 inch plates
9 .50.

7

The word "ragging" Is more common
in England than in this country, even
If the custom is not. An English paper
asserts that "rag" is not a slang word,
but is a real old verb, also to be found
In use among Icelanders, meaning to
banter or Irritate. In Lincolnshire and
doubtless other counties to provoke a
boy is called "getting his img out."
"Bullyrag" is an elaboration of the elementary term, and here also the mean- Roswell.
you want a paint for
ing is clear. A ragamuffin originally
80 acres, 65 in alfalfa, 12 in orchard
meant a kind of demon.
atfor'ihjK
right
Baseditch
and vineyard,
ample supply of water. This is a
boards and the thouspropoaition on which you do not have
ETldeaea of Friendship.
money
is
a
and
and
one little things
It
She Yes, you .men have what you to wait for returns.
call friends, but your friendship is so maker from the start.
the
house,
about
see that the
fcix rooms, hard wood finish, bath,
superficial, so calculating, so watery-- He
label
bears
this
design;
you will
Oh! But don't, you remember all modern conviences, large yard, arloexcellent
trees,
then get just the paint you
David and Jonathan. - Damon and tesian water, tna
cation.
Pythias, Goethe and Schiller
need for your work.
Eight rooms, beautiful lawn, artes"Yes; but . you never brush each
all
large shade trees, with
It is made right
other's hair, nor show each other your ian water,
at a price les
conviences,
modern
new hats, nor discuss what is. best for
xsan pat in the improvements.
Just laughing about John, the
It is right
baby's throat, nor how to make up an than you
100 feet front.
mnm
house.
Piv
old frock, nor anything."
second haml man. We used to
We know
artesian well, with out houses.
Two ten acre tracts in Froitlanci
call him Ilom'St John, now it is
.
o.Mk Talk.
sell
We
$1600.
addition,
Mrs. Closeilst--Oh- ,
new
me
a
do give
John and the Mule. Leader in
One ZM acre tract in South High
bonnet, my dear! It will set. all my
lands, $500.
'
the Second Hand IJusinexs, down
friends talking. '
SOLD Vtm
We are at all times in a position to
Mr; Closeflat If you're after notoriat Duff & Davison's new second
we have, and al I
ety why don't you get the old one show you anything
you give as the opporia
we
that
ask
hand store. Phone .131.
made over? That will make your tunity and we will do the rest.
CO.
PEC08
VMLEYLUMBER
friends talk twice a jauch, Judge.
A vsoA established, well paying
business to sell.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Cnleken Foot )Lek.
"Do yon think that there is lack in
Turner &

Poet-Dispatc-

Prager

$1.00.
'

CLIFTON CHISHOLM

Japa.

HalvdreaalBS? Ia
II aird reusing Is an elaborate study

y

.

(Bet6)

A Darlna; Eskimo IiOTM.
A young Eskimo had secretly courted

Young Edgerton is Improving.
Curtis Edgerton, the thirteen-- .
ear-ol- d
son of C..E. Edgerto.
vho fell offa horse a week age
and broke his leg, is improving
rapidly and will be out in a few
.veeks with his playmates as
'
usual.
At the time of the accident ii
was reported that he lay on the
ground two hours, but thi.
was a mistake as he was foun
n about twenty minutes afte
ie fell, which happened near thi
air grounds, and he was imme-liateltaken home and care.
for.

;

er

Pare white genuine China cups and saucers (set 6)
91.60.
Pure white genuine china plates (set 6)
$1 60.
Handsomely decorated English semi porcelain cups and saucers

-

-

it is. going, will give the territor;

Re-memb-

d:

tU

Atkinson pays for the feeding o
.he teams and the wages of th
aen and it is a most libera
proposition. It will cost hin.
something Jjike $7 per as long a
hey are working at the ground
md he did not limit the numbe
of days. After all it is the libei-i- l
and progressive spirit of th
usiness men that has mad..
Rjswell the Pearl of the Pecos.

Korker on Dishes.

From Sept 7 to 12 inclusive, Our entire Queensware
line on sale at prices never before made in Roswell.
this is a bonafide sale of English goods of highest quality made and they will not craze, crack or turn
yellow like cheap ware
We give you only a partial
list of prices on account of space, buteverything in these
'patterns goes at same rate.

I have abouta.thousand tons of
.
me ; present , you to . Mrs.
"let
must-knoher, Paul, because she
Too
a
book."
ha
"A book, madam!" he exclaimed. eacfejfor sale.
Will also furnish
Then. Indeed, ain I most deUghted .to
meet her. I once made a book myself:
But what. Is the title of your bookT.
"The name of It is 4What One .Wom- feed pasture for cattle using my
an Thinks, ' " was the Bmlllng response.
a
"Ah, indeed,- and- - most i interesting!
What One Woman Thinks r " repeated
the great explorer. And then, with a feed. Write , phone or call for
simulated excitement, he added hastily:
"Bat where can I procure a copy of
It? I most have It at once immediately. All my life I have been trying in
at the
vain to find out what women think, and
if before I die I shall succeed in finding out just what one woman thinks X
shall then Indeed die content." Sew
'
York Times.

Cat-triand Him UtMc.
When the great writer Cariyle was
engaged to Miss Welsh the latter In.
duced her mother to consent that Cariyle should live with both of them and
share the advantage of an established
ALiberal Proposition.
house and income. But Cariyle anThe people of Roswell are re
W. M. Atkinson, president o swered Miss Welsh's proposal by sayjoieing because the - Santa Fe he fair association, sent fou. ing that two households could not live
Central surveyors are now in the ojules and two men to the fai. as if they were one and that he would
never have any right enjoyment of his
field. The extension to Roswell grounds
yesterday and toll wife's company till she was "all his
will be built, and not only that, hose in charge
adding that the moment he was
to use them i: own,"
master
of a Louse the first use he
be
one
will
a part of
but the line
my way they wanted to an- would make of it would be to slam the
of ; the most important trunk there would be no charge. Mi . door against nauseous Intruders.

lines in the United States. Tht
..extension of the Santa Fe Central to Big Springs, Texas, when

A

rn,.bjr some iatlmata frleisdain New
York the hostess in presenting him to
oaeofher-fpiestaaaJ,

.

:
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land in

artesian

tract in

orchard or one half in alfalfa,
fenced, one and one half miles
from railroad. Price, $20 per
146 tf acre, good terms.
Bichej & PeFreestw

$850 cash, and balance 750
easy terms.
S.TOTZEK,
Office, Roswell National Bank

Announcement is hereby made
that Dr. Arnold Aronson, the
Chicago graduate optician who
has been here for the last three
Building. Phonell.
weeks will leave Sept 10th.
Those desiring treatment had
look
at Joe better not miss this opportunity
sBe sure to
Bounds' samples and prices be- and should call at once. No
fore you order your suit for the charge for examination. Office
fair, this is the last week.
at Grand Central hotel.

rd4lnC:C

BeginnlaKipf OUarr.

It's For The Sole

-

pudding as the
dinner wmi to have
a good many people of our
.
daf. A gentletntfu from Maine Informs the .writer that it is still the cus-tw-a
in certain sections of hi stat. In
thQ autobiography pC the Adams familyitf mentioned that at a dinner giv
i -it
en by tkerenerable-ei-resident of the
United States, .at ' which his grand- children were present, the first course
.was - Indian pudding, and the " little
folks were told that the more pudding
they, ate the more beef . they could-haveSo t 'course
themselves n , the pudding, and as a consequence they had no appetite for beef
when it was. served, Thus-wermaintained the simple and economical methods of the forefathers. The boys who
came. to the city from the country and
later .became the- - successful and
wealthy merchants of Boston were raised in a most frugal manner. Their
breakfast the year round was of brown
bread and milk and the same for their
supper. The dinner was of baked
beans-anpie, ra rely any meat.Bos-to- n
Transcript.
The
first

custom-of-servin-

g

cuieet

i
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our work neatly, promptly and correctly.
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A

15

Cents a Week

50 Cents

1

a Month

Beauthit 1 Piano

GIven'A way!

Inappropriate Qaetatloua.

Mountains of It

By Certain Roswell merchants.

Are made here very season. Some
c is delivered to the home? of oar
customers and some eaten at our
of

number of the enterprising firms ed to the organization receiving the
of the city have interested themselves greatest number of votes cast. ReIn an arrangement to give away, ab- member it costs nothing whatever to
solutely FREE, an elegant Piano to try for this piano, so get in the race
eome lodge, church, school, club or and vote for your favorite organiza';
tion.
other organization of the county.
The following firms will supply vot
The plan is a novel one and at once
commends itseH to the public, there ing tickets free of charge and take
being no outlay on the part of anyone pleasure in explaining all about the
other than the people who are doing contest:
JAFFA, CALFEE & CO.,
this to stimulate cash trade and at
i
Dry
Good, Notions. Etc.
place
their
popularize
t!u some time
and
lasting
a
bestow
and
YORK
NEW
STORE,
of business
.;
valuable gift that will lie a perma-ne- n
F. J. Peeler, Prop.,
t !i d vertisoment for them.,
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
4
Briefly stated the plan Is this: Each
SCHROCK & FLETCHER,
'
contest,'
Lumber-firm who is interested in the
j
is provided with voting tickets, and
PECOS VALLEY ; LUMBER CO.,
j
j
for each ten cents worth of goods purLumber.
v.
a
issues
ticket
done,
or
work
chased
STRING FELLOW & TANNEHI Llj
entitling the holder to one vote. The
.
.;.
Hardware.
ticket can be voted for the church,
MORROW,
&
SEAY,
GILL
iodge.society orclubof the purchaser's
Hardware. ..
preference. A ten cent purchase entiDRUG CO.
VALLEY
PECOS
two
twenty
cents to
tles to one vote,
Saationery.,
Drugs,
one
and
Books
votes,
five
votes, fifty cents to
fito
votes,
dollars
five
ULLERY FURNITURE CO., i
dollar to ten
tickets
, ;
on.
so
These
votes,
and
fty
Furniture.
indelible
or
in
ink
filled
out
should be
HE WES & LAGING.
pencil, the merchant filling in amount
Fresh, Meats of all Kinds.
of purchase and number of votes, the
EDGAR WHEELER,.' ;' ,'.
customer filling in for which church,
J
.Confectionery.
:
lodge or other organization the vote
'
PORTER-EWEL- L
MER: CO:
is to be cast and name of voter. There
Only. - ; .
On
Groceries
must be no erasure or alterations on
ROSWELL RECORD,
the tickets. They can only be had from Subscription.Commercial
Printing &,
n
inter-ithe firms who have secured an
i
GEO. W. ZINK,
mill niilv from them
Musical
Goods.
Jewelry
.
and
iu return for cash purchases of goods.
I A .. WALLA CE & SON .
w ha teVer is made for the
Noc harge
Groceries.
'
' '" "
tickets.
'.
T. AMONETT,
-- I
E.
The voting box is at The Pecos
Saddles and Harness.
'
Valley Drug Co.; where all tickets
E. H. WILKINSON,
should be deposited game day as rePhotographer. .
ceived. On each Wednesday the vote ROSWELL HOUSK PAINTING .&
will be counted and the standing of
DECORATING CO.
contestants announced in The Week Corner Fourth st. and Pennsylvania
avenae. Phone No. 27
ly Record. A disinterested committee will be elected to count the votes.
E. HI WILLIAMS & CO.,
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
The contest is now on and will
ROSWELL BOOK. STORE,
close October 7th, 1903, at noon, at
Books, Stationery, Etc.,
,
which time the piano will be award
A

i

i

.

,

The following is a good example of
Inappropriate quotations: A clergyman
appointed to an East End living found
his parish church sadly in need of
and srave orders for its renovation.
While this, was In hand the idea occurred to him to'vlslt the mission halls
in connection with it to see what might
be needed there. In one of them which
was used as a mission chapel he found
a state, of indescribable fl.th from end
to end and an accompany ing efltuvia.
In disgust he raised his eyes toward
the roof and could hardly repress
of laughter on reading the text stenciled on the wall Lehihd the pulpit.
"How dreadful is this pla!" Another
story is of an old Presbyterian clergyman who. away on a preaching engagement, found above the bed on which he
was to sleep the singular advice. "Ocre-pif- ir

OCTOBER 7,1903
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tables here. But no nu tter where our

Ice Cream

,

Is eaten it never fails to please and
satisfy. It is made of pure cream and
the flavorings used are of the highest
quality. Try a plate and you'll, want
a quart.
That Root Beer set and the Root
Beer served from it are the attraction.
Rube! & Alfegrettis
'' The highest high grade' cho'coleta
and
,

and reservoir, stone houses, $0 acres
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, 25 per acre. Thi
is worte looking at . Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening: well estab
lished. v For papticular aee Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
Roswell. For a money-makiin
vestment this can't be beat. For par
oni or
call
tlculars
write to Kellahin, '
w
a
,

ng

cupy till

I

London Chronicle.

come."

PJbp,

TO ,

RE.NT-- pe

office.

'

,

10-ac-

re

20-ac-

te

in.we. wajatto. Jpjeet. .you.

Come

Very Truly.
COULTER AND Cp.

re

ds

CLARENCE ULLERY.

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

--

3700.

Good iudzement in listinsr DroDartv.

always brings food results. If your
property is not, uscea wicn ikeuanin.
use it at once ana save yourseu tune,
money ana laoor.
Seven-rootwo story frame boose.
fonr 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind
mill and tank, front ana back ver an- da, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. Cash preferred.
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell
ing, corner lots (50 feet), fine artesian
well, big snaay trees in yara ana be
tween sidewalk and street facing
Soutn and West. Most desirable loca
tion in town. Very attractive. A bar
gain to any one wanting a beautiful
home. House in fine condition. Terms
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
Five-rooframe house. 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.
Five room frame and adobe houod.
corner lot 150x198, big shady, trees in
front ane back yard, flowers,, shrub- ery, good grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
50 desirable residence lots
50 feet
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to $210, located in the coming residence portion of the town.
Good investment. Before buying any
thing in this line it will pay you to

U9tU

,

To ths Strangers of ResweQU
We extend
rdial.Ia,vitatlon to
visit our a,tore. uaepurv deslr drfnk
our ice water, and .make, tfmseiTee
at home. We are at 404w40laaul,41$
North Main street, oppojlte
court
house park.

a

or
lota on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Verv fine buildinsr location on River
side Heights, in block 9, facing south.
uwner is anxious no sen.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water In house. $ 2590. Two-thircash, balance on time.
Two story 7 room house near school
house. Two lots, water connection,
-

roopi pn
Inquire At LU

ground flpbr.

cne tteai restate AgenL.
.

The El Dorado Republics n gives a picture of an early statesman and his picturesque 'attire: When the Hon. David
L. MeCabe was elected to the legislature from Butler county in 18S and
to be sworn in he aswent
tonished not only the natives,, but everybody else, as he was the most gorgeously dressed statesman that Kansas
had ever produced He was very dark,
with long black hair. On his head was
a coonskin cap, the tail of the coonskin
hanging gracefully down his back. His
coat was mode of wolfskins nicely tanned and lined with red flannel. 81
hnndsonie tails hung from his coat tails
and flapped in the breeste as he meandered up to the speaker's desk to take
the oath. He wore a spotted doeskin
vest, 'buckskin knee breeches, handsomely frinjed: top boots, gloves made
of beaver skin, a watch chain done in
beadwork, a flannel shirt with a flam-in- s
red bandanna pocket handkerchief
around his neck, and it Is needless to
say he created a sensation.

We also do the best Job Printing ever done in
Roswell. An order will convince you that we do

Subscription Price

' 80 acre ranch, with artesian well

Pictareaqne Statesman.

A

The

Kellahin At Once

e

o

y

.

they-gorge-

Newspaper in the Pecos Valley.
per of character and reliability.
all the local news, and is sure to be interesting
to you. It will soon have the Associated Press
reports, and will then give the news of the'
Call us up by
world as well as the local news.
telephone, or drop us a card, and the carrier will
bring it to you regularly.. It will delight you
We believe you will
should you give it a trial.
become a permanent subscriber.

.

v
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bSst Daily
It is a paIt contains

Transfer Un

.

-

T IS UNQUESTIONABLY, the

jozi

-

Purpose of the. Commission that Does a general fbusj Bscvice.
I take the Interest I do In AdVer louses. tr botb.tke GrasdCea-tra- l
and Shelby - fcotel . Cat.
... Using jand Selling .Real, Estate,
It jrousMave Property, ot any riages tor any part ol 'tha city.-Da'r
or Night:
Description you Want Sold you
The best transfer service price
Should List It with
right. Corper ;2nd ,".$$reet. and
I
Pecos ayeAte.

--

77ie Daily Record.

MuixcyV- Bus,: yCsni'- -

For Kent Two
ight
ed

rooms for

,

housekeeping furnish
Phone. 234.'

.

or unfurnished.

'

1384t

m

m

m

--

up-to-da- te.

see Kellahin.

Luck aad Labor.
If the boy who exclaims "Just my
luck!" were- truthful be would say
Just niy laziness!" or "Just my Inattention !"
;'.uck is waiting for something to turn

One-stor-

.

brick dwell-

seven-roo- m

y

Attention, School Children.
Second hand school bopks
for sale very cheap.
The Honest John Second

HandStobe.
J. H:

at

Bissell of Chicago, is
'

tne Shelby.

-

W. H. Goodair. "president of

the Citizens' National bank, ar
rived yesterday froin Chicago
and is at the Shelby.
J. S. Campbell of Vernun, 'IVx.
as, arrived on last, eyenipg-train and will locate in the city
ind invest in property here later

on.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren of 'Abi- lene, Texas, who-- have been. visit.
ng W. C. Winstou and family,

left on last evening train for
their home.
C. C. Form wait, who has beep
isiting his. brother, Uncle BUly
oorm wait for a' few weeks, left
esterdav for his ranch, fifteeti

ing, 5- - 50 lots, hot and cold water,
bath room, big hall, barn and corral,
good well, fine, lawn a jd yard, trees,
front and back porch, all well fenced.
An ideal home withLa a few minutes
.
'
.k
walk of the business portion of town. Hues south. ;
up.
cona
worthy
bargain
$4,000,
of
Price
labor, with keen eyes and .strong
Nellie
Winston,
Miss
dauehter
...........
sideration.
Will, will turn up something.
Kept in Reirigerator.
C.
W.
yesterday
if
left;
Winston,
alfalfa-lan80 acres good
IK miles
, Luck lies in bed and wishes the postMethod, and candy introduced, in man would bring him news of a lega- - from town, .small farm house, barn, ifternoon to attend the-Kid"
'
and corral, well and wind mill, trader Cey seminary, at. Sherman, TWat;
Roswell by ;
ci...
fence, water right from Hoi&. See
Labor.turns outsat C o'clock and with Kellahin
for price. , .
as, the coming winter. , , .
a ..busy: pen or ringing hammer lays, the
Eight-roostory
two
brick "bouse,
foundation of a couipetehcif. .
W; E. Lindsay a La$ Vegas
- ' good
barn and hen house, bath room,
.Luck'whlnes; labor '.whistles.
(iraud - Ca- relies on' chances, labor ou char- front and back porch, eistern, well, jittorney, is at. thet
and
fine
mill
wind
and
lawn
reservoir,
'
'
r
"
last evening- - on
. .;'
fTHE NEW IDEA' PHONE at?. acter.
shade trees, flowers, etc," 20 tral, a. arriving
yard,
Luck-sliplabop
indigence;
to
down
acres good land,. 2 in bearing or- lut) sbtigo iryiu Lttucu.i u,. werw am
' strides upward to independence. :Chris
chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20 had been attending court.
- Weekly Stock Train,
.
tian. Advocate. '
plum and 6 cherry" 2acres in alfalfa,
situated-onlone mile from, town.
Beginning Monday, July 27th,
"
Price $5,000, ,
Pucttle Pa.ble.
i
ri
ed vesterda v by Cattle Insoector 'i
1903, and continuing every
A) America 0 heiress was wooed by. a
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
Monday thereafter until NoveniT foreign prince, who urgently, besought good
land,-goosurrounding range L. J. .Beard, on the charge of .
ber 23, 1 903 or Weeing aj? the her, to bcconJe bis wife. Iu order, to' for stock, situated 70 miles from Ros- .tealing cattle. Hewaired ,
rv
tove she asked; well. 57 foot well and wind mill, good
business shall demand, we; v will - t?st the sincerity of "his
examination before
operate bur regular Weekl y Stock "WJ11 you still inarrj- - me if I give away ' stock ranch. Price $3,500.
"charity
my
all
Peacock
for
Judge
iiionyr
become
and was bound
and.
lo.acre taact of good land a short
train fot the season : of ,1903, in as poor as yourself';"
"f r tKa rrrnnil
Via
. 1 n rv in 4
town.
dwellof
room
distance
south
nroi
connection with.the A. T. & S. Fl The .prince considered awhile, and ing well plastered, house
practically
wag,.'
Ry.; to Kansas City, St. Joseph
Tht bond
old fruit trees All sum of
"Yes! provided .; you new, 150
and Chicago markets This train will still marry me if I renouhce my under fence. Wind mill, well-ann no rv tank, barn and corral. 3 acres under uruisuu"' aim uaiujau.
is put in service in order, to' joffer title and
n
a plain repubjicau
Y'
' '
:
.,
On the market for a short eased;'
: l
like yourself:
..,.,..- - - cultivation.
the.best possible faciiities.f.Qr the
time only. Price $200 .
Mrs. A; Pruit and two child- she agree .to. his
shipinent of - market . cattle Queryv-Did
"room
house
good
Two
in
and
lot
ii-- .
.
Set
in less 'than train-loa- d
! W;
lots
house .eh and "daughter, rMrs. J.
j permanent water-righfrom New Mexico, and vthe- - Pandaughter4
in good condition,: . .. Price $85o, terms .Villsoo
bon-bon-
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and
returned
:
Worked Ob.
this burning; of ...the. -to, soit'purchaser
n last evening's train: from
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
candle at both ends means an untimely
flasgow, KyM where ,tbey, spec t
residence portion of the
grave, :, it is uearry 12 o'clock, Come-- , to bert located
'
'
town, all. modern improvements, 30 .be summer with Mrs Pruitr'
Don A Sweet,
....
...,
bed.'
bearing fruit trees inv the- back yard,
Traffic H'g'r,,-- - - George But. I'm doing this night plenty
shade and a. most desirable aunt. A pleasant time is report
Amarillo, Tex. work. In order to find money, enough, to home. ofPrice
v
. .
.
$3,500.
jj,out tney aregiau tQgec dock
,
Southern Kansas Ry.-o- f
Texa buy.yon : a birthday present- 224
13
acres
miles
land
.fine
from
to llus.wtflJ. - It goes ; thou t
If you will, persists in
and Feeos y alley Ijines. '
working of onme" I can't stop it. Good Roswell. All under fence. Good ar- saying that Mr. Pruit and Col. .
gallons.
tesian well with flow
" ,
.night, dear.
a v $20.
.
alai-- iruri; rrl nit
o
per acre. For further, particulars Aillin
uihiV UtW
HIOUM U.
V.
M. VIU.V
see Kejlania.
'
hey are back.
.
loca"Jenkins, must be. , a, preijty straight Good frame residence in finebeyond
in South Roswell, Just
fellow. Dobbins' tells me- - he neyer tion,
I want yonr dear trade, OonnsU.tf ,r
Hondo.
Price $1,500. A bargain to
'
" .drinks drpp.'. ,;.'""..
Teacher of.
any
one
nice
wanting
a
home.
Spend your small qhamre .with Cojj.
S6? You probably misunderstood
iDobtiins. What .be . saidtmust'- have
been, thai Jenkins never drops a drinki1'
rooms la Uob- - .
fub ana
; :Baltimore KewsC
on. Lowe Bldg. Bee H. P. Boosoii. y. .
r: i
rn tf.
Room 1 over Morrison Bro.-tore- .
Smre Reacar Nat Available.
L
SALtey-iFOR
rs,
vfioV4
Pastor-MWjLlteJy
tells me Will save you.money if you
Hours,
to 12 and 1:30 toSiSO. Rev.
g
gaapllpe eajine. .) Inquire, at
In
Prices, Piano 75c, Yoie Culture Jl. they have a great 4eal of - trouhie
1
it-- V Rakebrand.s,.
; . ;
'
prof
sleep.
looking
by
a
for
to.
b
are
their
footof Jorth MUsoiiri'
For 30 Minutes instruction.
. .
.
irs. Temple I suppose it is too
'.
avenue.
. .
able investment. If none
young to take to chureh.-8tr- ay
Stories.
wmak
IntrT
tickle
-- r
wflnnmr
."It
'We spend wmit. oarer people call
" a'
r"r
of the above propositions uean.y.
JKugo, .wxeu-- you riraae
the dull days of September' making
your eye,5 don let jacic sorter,
catch
"Percj My papa owns- - a newspaper.
rrop. ana. .owaer. tl
customers;, building up' Dusiness- -,
' "Jlmmje I t's aathin'. I buy and
Co.
drop. . Call Porter-Ewe, the matter
not .bank accounts.. Its, better to have ea; sixty o
m..vvery
dayv.New
'
big crowds and smell profits thai
knows
no Iawan4 oiWe- Necessity,
around,
my office in
York Times'.
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of Artesia is in the city.
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THE ATHLETE'S HEART.
It I
la the Rowiair Mam
Developed..

VICTIMS OF VESUVIUS.
Pompeii aad Herealaaeaat Hot
today.
- Oaly Cities It Has Barlea.
R. 0. Witt of Carlsbad is at the
A prominent member of the faculty
The road out of Naples toward Yean
of the University of Pennsylvania Med- vius is the same route that one follow
When intending to
' H. P. Spencer, - a physician of Las ical school has made a study of the to reach Pompeii.
exHe
has
go
up
athletes.
the tourist If area
action
mountain
of
the
heart
Vegas Is at the Shelby .
amined a large number of men In ath- the Pompeii road at Besina, the mod: A.
Peterson, a New Orleans com. letics, especially rowing men, and he ern city which overlies Herculaneunt.
mercial man is at the Grand Central. has come to the conclusion that no man Apropos of these' two ancient towns, it
in perfect health who has been proper- is remarkable how many people speak
, , A. F. Gnnter and wife of Hope
ly trained if Injured by rowing,' but f .them as the only buried cities in the
on last evening' train. They that,
on the, contrary, his heart is se vicinity. In fact, there are many, and
are regfaferep at the Shelby. :
strengthened that, with a . moderate it may not be uninteresting to mention
t)ng McDain returned last evening amount of exercise after he has finish them. Next to. the two familiar .ones,
from a trip to Portales where he had ed his rowing career, there is no rea-so- the one whose name is most frequently
so far'as the heart and lungs are heard is Stabise. , Then there are Cobeen visiting friends for a few days.
concerned,
that he should not live to a ma?, the oldest Qreek colony in Italy;
''K A. 0. Newton the Hope merchant
very old age.
BaiaR. a watering, place, resort of the
was1 here today laying in a supply of
"The heart" said he, "is both a very Roman swells in the first year of our
delicate and a very strong organ that Lord; Parthenope, Palseopolis and
'
'
':
;
is, if it is well developed it will stand
chants.
three buried cities lying under
'
W. A. Wrenn a student of Fulton, an enormous amount of strain without modern Naples, from the last of which
permanent injury, but if it is not it took its name; Dikes rehia (later callMissouri who came here about a week any
well developed it is very easily weak- ed Puteoli, now Pozzuoli), another
ago for his health shows an improve. ened. Violent exercise, like rowing, Greek city of large wealth and with
'
ment already. 'T
places a great deal of strain on the much commerce; Capua, one of the
.
- 1 .Hi. Liu
aeaxer 01 heart because when the body is being great military posts of "ancient Rome,
W. A. ijeweuin a neiia
Junction LCity, Kansas .arrived here exerted it requires so much more pres- now covered by a modern city, also a
garrison, and Suessola, whose medicif
yesterday and says he will spend one sure to forceanythe blood through the
Is nal springs held high repute among the
muscle
body.
Like
other
that
year in Roswell.
worked, the heart under- - the added la- gouty epicures of the Roman time.
Hon. G. A. Richardson received a bor becomes larger, and most athletes
Cataclysmic have been the earth's
telegram from B. 8. Rodey at
have extra large hearts, just as they throes around that laboring monster
yesterday in which he said he also have larger muscles throughout Vesuvius, for some of these buried citbody.
ies, which were great seaports 2,000
would attend the Irrigation Congress the
'
"If the strain is put upon the heart years ago, are now far inland. On the
at Ogden, Utah.
suddenly it dilates it becomes larger, other hand, offshore at Baiae you may
"TTiomas Elliott who has been visit but not more muscular and that is the look down from a boat when in smooth
ing his uncle, W. C. Winston, for a danger in athletics. If a man exercises water and discover ancient houses and
few days left on last evening's train gradually then his heart also increases streets far below you at the bottom of
for Texas where he la manager of a in size gradually because the muscles the sea. Some of these buried cities
become larger, and this is a perfectly were' much larger and more important
, ,
ranch near Midland.
normal condition. It simply means places than either Pompeii or Hercula-neum- .
J. WsStockard was out the fair that the athlete has a stronger heart
yet to many travelers their
grounds dnring the shower last even, than the average and can cope with names seem unfamiliar. Argonaut.
ing and said that it rained much hard the extra strain that is put upon it. A
er there than it did in town and where man needs a larger heart to row a
EDUCATING OYSTERS.
the race tracks had baen sprinkled it race, and if gradual exercise has so
provided him with one then he can Training- - Schools la Wkleh the Bi,
, was very muddy .
safely undergo the most severe tests.
valves Are Taaa-blone Sense.
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Every thing in Racket goods at
the Economy.
It
Robert Arbor the horse trainer is in the city from the Lincoln stage stand.
Mr Stpplp. manacpr of the
Block sheep ranch, drove into
the city last evening.
:

t

"It is the same way with the lungs,

and they must be developed gradually
until they can undertake the extra
work. A man with' his heart and lungs
well developed is In no danger, no matter how hard the race. He may completely keel over at the end of the race,
but it will likely be from sheer exhaustion, and his heart is so strong that the
effect is not" at all injurious. He will
be as good as ever in- a few moments."
Philadelphia Record.
-

of Eddy county, is in the city

APHORISMS.

and will remain several days.
Sailor f Braver?.
What threatened to be one of the
,

A

worst disasters in the history of shipping was the burning of the Ocean
Monarch. The Are was discovered in
her fore bold an hour or two only after
she left the Mersey. There was ' a
strong breeze, and she was beaded for.
the Welsh coast.
' By some unlucky accident an anchor
wss dropped, and the big ship was
Droncnt ap an stanaing neaa to roe
wind. The, flames came roaring aft,
where COO passengers and crew were
crowded.
A Brazilian frigate, a yacht and a
pilot boat were near, but they only at'
tempted to pick np those who jumped
and swam. Suddenly up came . an
American clipper and rounded into the
wind barely 200 yards away. In her
first boat was Frederick Jerome, only
an able seaman, but one of the bravest
seamen 'that ever lived. In a flash bis
boat was' alongside the burning ship,
, and he climbed on deck amid the
scorch and smother. There he stayed
until the last soul of 600 was saved.
Bis clothes were on fire seven separate
times, and he was scorched almost beyond" recognition.
His only reward
was the medal' of the American Humane society. Pearson's.
-

"
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The Zodiacal

Llbt.

"

The name of "Bodiacal light has
been. given to a singular appearance
frequently witnessed soon after sunset
or' Just before sunrise. It may be seen
at all seasons of the year in low latitudes and is obviously due to illuminated matter surrounding the sun in a
Very flat or lenticular form, nearly coinciding With the plane of the ecliptic,
or, rather, with the sun's equator. The
attention of astronomers was first directed to It in the year 1683 by Cassini
and was long regarded- - as being the
sun's atmosphere. This idea, it is now
thought, is incorrect, it being generally
believed at the present time to consist
fv an Immense assemblage of rocks,
and, cosmlcal dust, fragments of metal, etc., such as the earth is
ring
in the form of aerolites
or meteorites. It may not be out of
place to mention lh this connection that
the rings of Saturn are believed to be
composed of similar materials.

The heart gets weary, but never gets
Shenstone.
The only way to have a friend is to
be one. Emerson.
What we learn with pleasure we never forget. Mercier.
Opposition inflames the enthusiast,
never converts him. Schiller. '
True merit is like a river the deeper
it is the less noise it makes. Hazlitt.
The eye of the master will do more
work, than both of his hands. FrankOld.

lin.

Experience
school wages,

takes

dreadfully

high

but be teaches like no

other. Carlyle.
Kindness is the only charm permitted to the aged;. it is the coquetry of
white hairs. Feuillet.
If we had no failings ourselves we
should not take so much pleasure in
finding out those of ethers. Rochefoucauld.
A Brilliant Retort.
After dinner speaking is an art, and,
like many other arts, its excellence has
much to do With the mood of the artist.
Some of the best of our after dinner
speakers sometimes fail, but it is not
often that failure results in the enrich-

ment of the world's store of epigram,
as it did in the case of Lord Erskine
many years ago.
When Lord Erskine was made "a
member of that highly honorable body,
the Fishmongers' Company of London,
he made an after dinner speech on the
occasion of his first appearance among
them as a member. Upon his return be
said to a friend :
"I spoke ill today and stammered and
hesitated in the opening."
"You certainly floundered," was the
reply, "but I thought you did so in
compliment to the fishmongers."

The Prattle of a Bright Child.
At times it cannot be denied the questions of children become Irksome, but
who would wish a child to ask no questions? Julius Sturm tells in one of his
pretty fairy tales how a grandfather,
driven into impatience by the constant
questionings of his grandchild, exclaimed, "I wish your tongue were out
pjt joint!" But, when unexpectedly his
wish was fulfilled and the child became
dumb how he Joyfully exchanged one
of the two years which an angel had
prophesied he was yet to live for the
Mr! Herllhy looked at his latest pho- privilege of hearing the little one's prattograph, ' taken in his. Sunday clothes, tle again!
and his gase bespoke keen ' disappointSaeeehaialclaa:.
ment. '' V y
'
you think of my speech?"
do
What
"Ol'd never 'a had this tuk If It said
young orator.
aspiring
the
hadnT been'for thim children telling
"Not
bad."
said
the cold man of exUM. about the. Improvements in photo; v
perience.
holding
muttered,
the
v
he
graphing.
"I devoted a great deal of thought to
card upon Which his likeness waa
'
..
'
away.
mounted farther and farther
"Yes,
young men
a
that's
mistake
"Improvements is it ? , Ol'd loike to are apt to make.; You put
thoughts
show, this plctur' vsoide be aoide wid into your speeches
telling
instead
of
ago
years
twlnty
and
Oi
had
the wan
the
audience
stories."
lave it to annybody which o'.thim two
"made'the betther man o me. There's
Evea at That. ,
as eld, anxious, tolred out look to this'
Ous--Tbidea of his saying I had
r
new wan that waa nlver in the other.
money than brains! Quite ridicmore
phoimprovements
may
In
be
"There
;'
tographing.' said Mr. Herllhy as he de- ulous!
Jack
That so? '
posited the cabinet 'sized card face
Giis-O-f
course. Why. I haven't got
down In Bis table drawer, but OIve a cent.'
J
Companion. .
yirt see thim."f-ToutJack Well? Philadelphia Ledger.
continually-encounte-
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He I'd like to "meet Miss Bond.

Coatea

Hlh.

"A school for oysters," said a dealer
in fish, "is an institution that you
would swear could not exist, for oys-
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BURGLARIOUS 61 ARS.
Plaaets aad Sana Mar Pick C Minor
Solar Bodies. Jupiter is much the biggest member
of the family of stars which evolve
around our sun; consequently" the power of his attraction is greater than that
possessed, for instance, by the earth.
Jupiter's exploits aa a burglar hate

Qasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert,

.

caused very considerable annoyance
and inconvenience to .astronomers in
the days before his powers were; fully
recognized.

H. Hajlam.

General Agent in New Mexico'and Texas for

The Blakeslee Qasoline Engine
i

and Irrigation Machinery,

'

Westinghouse Electric Plants.

-

there appeared a fine comet,
which was found to have an elliptical
for erection or
orbit round the sun of so comparatively
discovLexell,
Mr.
a
size
its
that
small
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
erer, calculated it would return in five
and a half years, but in 1775 telescopes regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
were vainly focused on the spot where full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agent b
it was expected to reappear, and again wanted in all unoccupied territory.
in 1781 it disappointed all observers.
Mr. Lexell plunged into fresh calculations and after much research found
that Jupiter was the culprit. The unfortunate comet had been rash enough
to plunge into the sphere of the giant
planet's attraction, with the result that
It had been completely diverted from
its former orbit and flung off Into quite
a different one. of a twenty year period.
It has never been seen again by any
one on this earth and probably never
will be.
Jupiter was also responsible for the
delay which occurred in the return of
that splendid visitant known as Hal
ley's comet. Halley found that he was
not the first discoverer of this big com
CREATE? a good imet. It had appeared at least twice pre
pression
on your
years before
viously, once seventy-fiv- e
No busicorrespondents.
years before that.
and again seventy-siastronomer
The
concluded that there
ness man can afford to
would be a further delay In its third
use
anything but first
return and predicted that its next apclass stationery.
pearance would be K18 days later. He
a
did not live to see it. But in 1758. the
is the only kind
That
year he had prophesied for its reapwe print at the Kkcohd
pearance, astronomers were waiting
Fob Office.
5
for it.
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Book, Pamphlet and
Commercial work are
skillfully executed.
We are prepared to do
your work right and just
when it is promised.

HUMORS QF MUSICAL LIFE.
Pranks the Erratic Types
Played With a Composer.

Aaaaalan;

ters are notorious for their stupidity.
Miss Maude Valerie White, author of
It is. however, a fact that there are numerous
popular songs, has told a
man', oyster schools. I will explain number of anecdotes,
many of them at
you
way
a
you
in such
that
tbem to
1
1
her own expense. I suppose, she once
will believe in them. An oyster's intelMagazine,
wrote
in
all
Cornhill
the
intelligence is limited, but still
ligence. Years ago. certain wtse fish composer have had a laugh over the
dealers discovered that' if you take an extraordinary mistakes which some
oyster suddenly from its subaqueous times occur in the first proofs of their
usys
bed it opens Its shell, whereupon the songs. I remember years ago writing
life giving water inside t all escapes a very sentimental song, in which the
and the oyster dies. But if you ex- line occurred
PUBLISH1NQ CO.
pose an oyster to the air gradually, I've never once regretted the vow I mad
i
day.
yiat
rrr a'
lifting it out of the water for a few
minutes and then returning it again, it My feelings may be imagined when I
gradually learns that to keep its shell found they. bad printed
3
closed when out. of the water is 4he I've never once regretted the row I mads
that day.
best thing for its health. These invesMiss White also told about an amus
tigators found that they could take two
Phone 1G3 for pure foft drinks
oysters, one trained and one untrained, Ing mistake which occurred in the pro
Fou Sale: New four room
and the trained oyster, keeping its shell gramme of one of her concerts: A and pure di inking water. Gamhouse, plastered, corner lot,
closed, while out of the water, would well known singer and very good friend ble,
tf
my
sing
was
two
to
mine
down
of
south frontage, good water.
lire a long time, while the untrained
A son was born to S. M. Unone. opening its shell, would die in a. songs. "To Marry" and "Crabbed Age
fJ50 cash, 750 easv terms.
few hours. Therefore training schools ami Youth." But the newspaper an derwood and wife in this city toS. TOTZEK.
for oysters were established. The nounced something very different. Not day.
up
a
programme
content
drawing
with
Office, Roswell National Bank
schools are in appearance nothing more
A daughter was born to Mr.
than reservoirs full of water. Oysters of my concert, it drew up a programme
Building, Phone 211.
are put in tbem, and the water is drain- of my futnre. for I read as follows:
Mrs.
Holiingsvvorth
Hersey
and
Mr. Blank
ed off and then. returned again. It Is
Valeria "Whits of this city, last night.
kept off for a few minutes at first, then To MarryCrabbed AgeMaude
and Youth.
F. E. McClary of San Francisfor ten minutes, then for half an hour As I am a good many years older than
Wanted Everybody in Kos-weOysters
schools
so
on.
is at the Grand Central.
in
these
co,
and
the friend in question, the coincidence
to call at Gamble's and get
learn that they will live longest and struck me as particularly funny, and
Gamble is the only man in
keep healthiest out of water If they I cut
tf
programme out of the news a free drink of pure water.
the
town to furnish you pure water.
hold their shells tight shut. As soon as paper
and sent It to him. By the first
Lost A double case gold
they learn this they are graduated and mail next
tf
morning I received an iden vvatch, Waltham movement, $5
go out Into the world." Philadelphia
inquiry
cutting
him,
an
tical
from
with
E.
W.
is
Mitchell
in from the
Record.
whether he was to take this as a form- reward if returned to this office.
Charles
ranch,
twenty
miles
engagement
al
announcement
our
of
A ftilck Wltted Partrtdare.
If you are interested in dishes,
a
expressing
surprise
and
mild
be
that
north.
Nesting upon the ground, the parlook up our special prices in ad
tridge is likely to be disturbed. A bird had not been consulted in the matter.
I have over two hundred cusin this issue. String & Tanne.
of this species was once startled by a
He Knew sir Walter Scott.
plow passing within a yard or so of its
149 t tomers who use distilled water.
In a booklet called "Sir AValter Scott
nest. Destruction was almost a certf
Jfyouarn troubled with con- Gamble.
tainty, as the plow must pass entirely and His Country" published in Edinquotes
burgh
this reminis- stipation drink Lithia Mineral
the author
over it in the next round, and the laThe Presiding Elder Here.
borer wondered how the partridge cence from an old man he met who had water positive relief, at GamRev. T. L. Lallauce, presiding
would act. The time necessary for go- known the romancer:
"Aye," he minded Sir Walter fine. "I ble's.
tf elder of the Methodist church,
;
ing around the field was about twenty
minutes, yet in that almost Incredible seen him driving out in his carriage
It. L. Moss, who took a bunch south, El Paso district, uriived
period the parent birds had effected the and pair, wi' Tom Purdie on the box
on
shepherd's
a
He
bad
tartan
seat.
L. F. I), cattle to Canada sev- here yesterday and is the guest
of
eggs to a
removal of some twenty-on- e
cap
plaid
twa
glengarry
a
wl'
and
spot.
led
to
safe
the
Careful' search
eral weeks ago, has returned to of Rev. W. E. Lyon, pastor of
discovery of the bird calmly seated up- black ribbons banging doon the back. this place.
the church here.
on her treasures in the bottom of the I mind his dowg tae Maida, he ca'd if
ower
an
and
made
work
he
the
awfu'
hedge out of reach of the plow. NineJoe Hounds to order you
Back From New York.
teen partridge chicks were eventually beast. But he was as pleasant a man a nice tailor made suit this week
you
to,
speak
though
as
could
wasna
he
duly
escaped unmolested.
Charles Leo Morrison of Morhatched and
thought muckle of as a pleader when so you will have it in time for
London
rison Bros., returnad yesterday
they made him shirra o Selkirk. Is it the fair.
aye,
you're
speiring
Ou,
his
buiks
on?
New York City where he
from
The Iigcaloai Maajple.
find
ye'l!
Bounds
boose."
buiks
from
his
ben
Order
a'
suit
Joe
the
a
nothing
ingenmagpie
The
is
If not
went to buy fall and Winter
ious. He always barricades his bulky
well as you ready-mad- e
look
as
to
try
and
apparel for men,
Carved oa the Tomb of Iaaralla,
nest with thorn branches, so that to
wIimi the visitors come to woniMi and children for
can
essay
on
Iogalls'
This
extract
from
their
plunder it is by no means an easy matter, but when circumstances oblige the "Grass" is carved on the glacial bowl- the fair.
in
this
He
elegant
city.
store
der which marks his last resting place:
"pie" to build in a low bush or hedge
merof
the
Stanford
George
jsays he bought a very large
an absence of lofty trees being a mark- "When the fitful fever is ended and the
Lang-foi- d
fo&
wrangle
foolish
of
and
market
the
of
Stanford
firm
cantile
stock of the finest merchandise
ed feature of some northern localities-- he
yesnot only interlaces his home, but rum is closed grass heals over the
was
here
Hope,
of
that has t ver been brought the
into the bosom
also the entire bush, in a most formida- scars which our descent
in
supplies.
laying
jetty.
terday
Mr. Morrison is an artist
carpet
made,
has
of
the
and
the
earth
ble manner. Nor does'! be stop here. To
becomes
of
blanket
of
the
infant
the
j
A. B. Waskom returned to in the line of buying goods and
"make assurance double sure" he fashions a means of exit as well as entrance the dead." Kansas City Star.
ITexHH yesterday. He is a brotii- - one can depend on what he
to the castle, so that if disturbed he
Cash Before Fame.
of W. C. Winston and tells them
can slip out by bis back door, as It
"Why don't you try to write your
'
were.
will return soon, having bought
name on the scroll of fame?"
Parents,
"My friend, said Senator Sorghum property four miles east.
A Trrlaa- Peaitlea.
yet
very
never
seen
earnestly,
have
"I
Clubberry What's the matter? Is
Your children may complain
Have you a lot? If so, go to R.
leaflets out of the
that widow I've seen you with trou- anybody tearing
money
get
the
to that their eyes hurt them. The
scroll of fame and getting them cashed H. McCune and
bling you?
Inquirer.
Philadelphia
build you a home of your own. close confinement and study for
Castleton Yes, on my nerves. 1 at the bank."
can't make up my mind whether she la
Low rate of interest and easy the next few months of school
Aa Amatear.
going to marry me or not. Detroit
Young Bride I'm so nervous. I'm payments. Best plan ever offer demand that they le relieved.
- '
Free Press.
actually shaking.
ed in Roswell. Pioneer block. Headaches, pains in or above
Matrimonial Veteran You'll get over
Hard to Head Oft.
the eyes and imperfect vision in336.
Wantanno I wonder if Gabsly will It, dear. Why, when I first began get- Phone
never
thought
some refractive error,
should
dicate
married
ting
I
I
recite for me at my little party this
Delay in giving us your ac
top
fright.
having
Baltimore
altar
evening?.
counts for collection may cost that needs correcting. Else it
Dunno He will unless you know American.
you something. Remember the will keep on increasing. T. W.
some as yet undiscovered way to preraila
meets
a
wife
in
man
his
When
vent him. Baltimore American.
account stands the Crane, optomotrist from San
road station he never knows whether longer an
to kiss her before all the people or to harder it is to collect and in the Francisco, will examine eyes at
Oeod A'atared.
"What would you do if I were to offer pretend that he is just a friend of the meantime the parties may leave any time free of charge, and
family. New York Press.
'
yon work?"
the country. Roswell Collecting furnish glasses at minimum
"It 'u'd be all right, mister." answerPhone 356, Office in prices when required.
A man' atrength develops when he Agency.
ed Meandering Mike. "I kin take a joke
With Park & Morrison.
something
to do, sot whta he it Pioneer Block.
. 146 5t
aa well aa anybody."
WaaMaftea has

.Snicker- '- Experience is s the best
Ebei-Wb' teacher.
"I hear she has thirty thousand a Bocker Well, aren't we always r&
year and bo incumbrance." .
lag her salary? XXarstr' ixlt
Cta.
Is the looking for ene?" life.
y?
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